Internuclear Ophthalmoplegia with Ipsilateral Abduction Deficit: Half and Half Syndrome
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Head trauma can often result in diplopia. Internuclear ophthalmoplegia (INO) coexists with ipsilateral abduction deficit, introduced as half and half syndrome, is rarely reported.

Case Presentation: A 17-year-old male came with binocular diplopia on horizontal gaze 2 days after a head trauma. Best corrected visual acuity on both eyes were 6/6. Adduction deficit of contralateral gaze appeared on the right eye associated with an abducting dissociated horizontal nystagmus on the left eye. He also had a moderate under-action of abduction on ipsilateral gaze of the right eye. On up gaze, both eyes were found to have vertical nystagmus. Anterior and posterior segments revealed normal, except minimal chemosis on the right eye, no relative afferent pupillary defect. Brain imaging showed lesions in pons mainly on the right side. Observation and conservative management were done.

Results: Improvement of ocular movement was observed in 2 weeks. However, diplopia and mild ocular movement limitation were still found after 6 months.

Conclusion: Based on ophthalmologic and systemic examinations the patient had internuclear ophthalmoplegia (half) with ipsilateral abduction deficit (half): half and half syndrome. Head trauma is one of the risk factors of ocular motility disorders.
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Head trauma can often result in occurrence of diplopia. Internuclear ophthalmoplegia (INO), a disorder defined as medial rectus limitation or obvious slowing, often accompanied by dissociated nystagmus of the fellow eye. The nature of the lesion varies greatly, however, the two major causes of INO in adults are brainstem ischemia/infarction and multiple sclerosis. Head trauma is a rare cause, but increasingly recognized, especially in males: about half are bilateral INO and half unilateral, and most are due to blunt trauma, penetrating trauma or trauma on neck/vertebral artery.

Internuclear ophthalmoplegia coexists with ipsilateral abduction deficit is rarely reported. The concurrent disorder was first reported by Randhawa et al in 2007 in a patient with hemorrhagic lesion in pons after a head trauma. They introduced it as half and half syndrome; to our knowledge, there were 2 cases reported previously. It was found in patient with trauma and stroke with presumed lesion in MLF and sixth nerve fasciculus. This report presents an INO case with ipsilateral abduction deficit after a head trauma.
CASE PRESENTATION

A 17-year-old male who was referred from Neurosurgery Department with binocular diplopia after head trauma. Diplopia on horizontal gaze has been complained since 2 days after trauma. He had no history of wearing spectacles, systemic diseases and neurologic symptoms.

Best-corrected visual acuity on both eyes were 6/6. Pupils were normal and no relative afferent pupillary defect was found. There was adduction deficit of contralateral gaze on the right eye associated with an abducting dissociated horizontal nystagmus on the left eye. Both eyes adducted normally in convergence. These signs were consistent with INO. He also had a moderate under-action of ipsilateral abduction on the right eye and overaction on down gaze (Figure 1). On up gaze, both eyes were found to have vertical nystagmus. Anterior segment revealed normal limit, except minimal chemosis on the right eye. The funduscopic examination result of both eyes were within normal limit.

Brain MRI showed isointense lesion in sagittal view T1 weighted image, hyperintense lesions in axial view T2 weighted image, lesions in pons mainly on the right side (suspected as hematome), left hematomastoid DD/ left mastoiditis, and right hypertrophycans rhinitis (Figure 2). Laboratory examination results were within normal limit.

There was no specific management for this patient. Observation with conservative management by giving neuroprotector agent was done. There was improvement of ocular movement in 2 weeks after treatment (Figure 3).

Six months after trauma, abduction limitation still existed on the right eye, with normal adduction, thus the patient still had minimal diplopia especially on the right gaze compared to the left gaze. Anterior segments were within normal limit. There was no abnormality was found on his head CT-scan.
**DISCUSSION**

The half and half syndrome consists of an internuclear ophthalmoplegia (‘‘half’’ of a contralateral horizontal gaze palsy) and an ipsilateral sixth cranial nerve fascicular involvement (‘‘half’’ of an ipsilateral horizontal gaze palsy). The pathway of horizontal saccadic eye movement is described in Figure 5. Internuclear ophthalmoplegia is caused by injury to the medial longitudinal fasciculus (MLF) in the brainstem. Medial longitudinal fasciculus is a bundle of fibers that connects the sixth nerve nucleus on one side of the pons to the medial rectus subnucleus (of the third nerve) on the contralateral side of the midbrain. Therefore, INO results in adduction limitation of medial rectus muscle. Our patient had an adduction underaction on the right eye and an abducting dissociated horizontal nystagmus on the left eye, suitable for INO signs.

The affected eye adducts normally in convergence eye movement. This finding distinguishes INO from the third cranial nerve palsy, which impairs adduction in convergence. The oculomotor nerve palsy also can cause limited vertical eye movement, ptosis, and pupillary abnormalities.

Half and half syndrome also differs with one-and-a-half syndrome which combines a horizontal gaze palsy and ipsilateral INO. This syndrome involves the MLF and the paramedian pontine reticular formation (PPRF) (or the sixth nerve nucleus) on the same side of the brainstem. Thus, the only horizontal eye movement remaining is abduction of the eye contralateral to the lesion.

Ipsilateral horizontal gaze palsy in our patient was predicted to be caused by lesion the the abducens nerve fasciculus. Abducens nerve components are nucleus, fasciculus, basilar, intracavernous, and intraorbital parts. Fasciculus emerging from the nucleus course forward through the pontine tegmentum, passes ventrally to leave the brainstem at the pontomedullary junction. Common causes of fascicular lesions include infarction, compression, demyelinating disease, and less likely causes are hemorrhage, trauma, and infection.

The ocular motor disorder in half and half syndrome can be in horizontal or vertical gaze. At the first examination, our patient
had abduction and adduction deficits on his right eye, with horizontal gaze diplopia as the patient chief complaint. Horizontal diplopia, without vertical separation, is related to the impaired neural control or function of the medial rectus muscle, the lateral rectus muscle, or both.13

Our patient presented with bilateral vertical nystagmus on up gaze. Gaze evoked nystagmus, a jerk nystagmus present only on eccentric gaze but not in the primary position, is commonly seen and has limited localizing value. Patients with MLF lesions may have a dissociated vertical nystagmus.7 Bilateral vertical gaze evoked nystagmus commonly occurs with structural brainstem and cerebellar lesions, diffuse metabolic disorder, and drug intoxication.13

In our patient, lesion suspected as hematome was found in the dorsal caudal pons, mainly on the right side. This location could indicate damage to the abducens or facial nuclei, or any pathway traveling through the dorsal pontine tegmentum.14 A pontine tegmental infarction frequently results in horizontal gaze palsy.15 The pontine tegmentum contains neural structures for controlling horizontal eye movements, including the abducens nucleus and fascicle, paramedian pontine reticular formation, and MLF.13

The pathogenesis of the isolated damage to the MLF associated with head trauma is unclear, but several mechanisms have been suggested. Common hypotheses on the anatomical origin of post-traumatic MLF injury include differential displacement of the brainstem with resultant stretching of the MLF fibers, shearing forces in the brain stem caused by a blow to the head,16 and shearing forces caused by the angular acceleration or deceleration of the head upon impact.17 The shearing forces within the brainstem can damage the branches of the basilar artery, resulting in decreased blood flow or focal brainstem hemorrhage.18 In addition, the formation of a subdural hematoma causes a mass effect on the MLF fibers.16 The shearing forces leading to hemorrhage and mass effect of hematome may explain the pathogenesis of INO in our patient.

Our patient had INO with ipsilateral abduction deficit of which the lesion was found in the dorsal pons. We postulate that the lesion involved the right medial longitudinal fasciculus and the sixth nerve fasciculus.

Treatment options for half and half syndrome were not mentioned in the previous reports. With conservative management, the symptom and signs improved, but not resolved completely in our patient. The symptoms of INO after head trauma usually resolve with conservative management after a few months, but sometimes it can persist for more than a year.3 Another study with more than 12 months follow-up found that patients with multiple sclerosis, infecction or trauma recovered about 60-70% of the time. Recovery was less likely if the lesion causing the INO was visible.19

**CONCLUSION**

Based on ophthalmologic and systemic examinations the patient had INO (half) with ipsilateral abduction deficit (half): half and half syndrome. Head trauma is one of the risk factors of ocular motility disorder; half and half syndrome is still rarely reported. Management option for this case is conservative and observation as spontaneous improvement was expected to occur.
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